
The Wisconsin Golf Course Quiz

SECOND SEMESTER FINALS
By Monroe S. Miller

Wisconsin's golf course superinten-
dents are probably almost as happy 10
see the second semester end as
Wisconsin's college students are. After
an, they form the bulk of our summer-
time staff.
So, in a spirit of fairness, we offer

WGCSA members a second semester
final exam since many of our young
employees are doing the same thing
this time of year.
On the count of three, open your

Blue Books, pick up your pencils and
answer this issue's QUIZ.
One ... two ... three!

1. Who was likely the only Wisconsin
golf course superintendent ever to
play in the GMQ Pro-Am?

2. One of America's very first munici-
pal golf courses was built in Wiscon-

sin. What was that golf course and
where was it?

3. Where did O.J. Noer hail from and
where was he educated?

Answers
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4. Who "invented" the classic "Lewis
Line" ball washer?

5. Who started The Grass Roots?
When?
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Scctts, fluid fungicide tine is
what you need to fight turf diseases
Thrf troubled by diseases? One of the ProTurf. fluid Fungicide products will help:
• Fluid Fungicide prevents and controls dollar spot, brown patch, red leaf spot and pink

snow mold
• Fluid Fungicide II prevents and controls Pythium blight and

damping off, brown patch and dollar spot
• Fluid Fungicide III prevents and controls anthracnose, leaf spot,

dollar spot.brown patch and pink snow mold
Ask your Prolurf,
Tech Rep for details.
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Wayne Horman

Technical Representative
(608) 233·0295
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